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MSA AOL closing the loop forms
LG_1 and LO1A-
Trait 1 and Trait 2 above the 10% threshold for below expectations
The closing of the loop of the trait had the assessment split across four accounting foundation course. The intervention seems to have worked since there was improvement in the overall score which is now 83% but trait 1 and 2 are above the 10% threshold for below expectations.
Accounting 611 and 612 courses offered not to be concurrently, extend the class to full semester and frequent quizzes.
Closing the loop for LG1a is approved by the committee.

LG2 and LO2A
The goals were met since the ratings were 100% and 0% were below expectations. Based on the 2018-19 intervention to provide more explanation for the course models resulted in 100% ratings for the course. Although the course met objectives, the closing the loop require monitoring the course and plan for improvements if needed. (Remove the line that says no improvements needed).
Closing the loop for LG2a approved by the committee

LG3 and LO3A
Learning goal rubric expanded to include ethics as well as legal aspects in 2019. Based on the change, trait 2 scores were too low (very high below expectations of 75%). The closing the loop suggested students take accountancy 325 course.
Closing the loop for LG3a approved by the committee.

LG4 and LO4A
Introduction of course for communications Acct 672 made improvements in the assessment score. Update the wording in the box 3 that says everything improved but say mostly effective. Small sample size may be the factor. The form needs to be resubmitted.
Learning goal 4b:
Introduction of accounting course 671 improved the scores. The committee approved the closing the loop.
Learning goal 5a: Change title of objectives in the document. The intervention was to provide training to students in teamwork. Edit box 3 to say good performance continued. This form needs to be resubmitted.